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FROM
THE
DESK

Byno,n youhave alrcadyndicd theneu/ lmk
kcrlt Dri\re. As this magaz:rcis the life blmd of
tre Car CILb, we rcalizeif s uryortarre,
especially tc thme menter irrershte and
ove$easwho carTmt attend as ruil:ry events as

flrry would like. Thisnen/ fmrr will shengthren
flmt link andmake our far flrngmanbers truly
feel fnrtof theclub.

We havepublished deadtirrcs for rnagazine
ortributicns inftis issr"E ThiswilIhelp youwhenyou write you artides
arui rreports tolnor,vwhor tresewill beneeded Or the subFct of artides
rd reporB, we deparateiy need our rrrernbers intrt' in this magazire, it
is ptrrmagroire aftsr all, ard a Ch:b is all aboutslrare kno^dedge,
€rpertise, gpod tirres ard friendships; pt' ttcrn m paper ad beqrne a
rqgr:lar crcnffiuto, evenif it is a lefter b the editor. Wewarttolno,v
wtutyouareupto.

h this isile $re over }Crl [{aid Australia l99zwith all the laEst
det elWruils. It strcLildbe cnehell cf a triP!

Rodcrcs&t€, one cf our regular orttibr-ters ftcm Canberra, writes tc
Ell us abott urhab happeriag in dre nation's Capital. Ttta{<s Rod, we
apprcciaE ym.l efu - epeciallywifl:t iamtins.
We also indde a full listof theboots curmflyinour Library, andwe
hrp"b fdb,t/ thatupwitha listof magazirres at a later date.

So ptfr )our H up.pour a .@ffee or sorething stonger ard ergoy.

Lmkmgfmftmrd to pu nunerous and ocErsive rrqporB...Qdan
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TTM PRESIDENT HAS HIS SAY
About the time you receive this magazine the Ciub's annuai Concours will be held, and,

as per previous yea6, it will be a huge success.

Your commrttse hlieves it is vihi that CCOCA and CCCV cooperate to promote dre

Cihoen marque witirin Austaiia, and more foint activities can h expected.

Our Sepbmhr meeting was very weil supported. I was particularly pleased to welcome

Mark Mc Kibbon, Gerry and Pat Propshng b dre night. We allhave busy lives and their

special efforb b attend was greal
The Presidents dinner was a bit of a hmt - we rvi[[ include another one in next yatr's

caiendar, and promise to pve you more notice next time. lhe end of flre year evenb are

shrting b stack up, so please check ttris magazine ior aildates and any dranges. Failing

that fust phone a committee member frx all the details.

lnterstate. msnbers are alwap welcome h Melboume; accommoclation may be available

- give me a call.

Regards Ted Goss
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Back issuses of :Front hive are available
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CITROEN zAY RAID AUSTR LIA

This artide has been compiled
from Raid Aushlia NewsletEr
nos 1 and 2.

The team is a mly National
one wift'flrc following Gtroen
Oub pqple cunhibuhrg b ffre
organisation of tre Raid; Lance

Collins(Qld ), Dvid Gries(Vic)

, Ralph Hitfu le (WA), Pfrl Wara
(SA) and Paul Williams(NT).
Lance is looking after the

Queersland md of hings with
help from flE local Oub. David
willbeoff.n E technical advice

on how to prepare your 2CV.

Ralph is chuming out fte Raid
Newsletter. Phil designed the

Raid 'V2 L%q has pruluced
sticken and soon will have T

shirts. Steve is our man in
charge of things finarrcial with
Paul looking after things in
Darwin; we hear stories of a
Civic Reception.

Now to bring you up to daE, Ruflrard
Wolfe (fiom Gernnny) also of Raid '88,

nobody could ever forget his famous self

loweringlcv, was recently in Ausftalia.
He was here for about 2 morttu flris time
ard rnanaged b see Lance, PhiI Steve ard
Ralph m his [ip. B.ing a keen Raider he

volunEered b do ffre survey of ttre Top

End from Girns b Darwin. Being'Down
Unde/ he just had tr do it baclffardsas a

keen ballocnrist, he ananged tO take a

number of flights, CI1e of trem from Alice
Sprinp. Ruthard reports that the roads

are ideal for 2CV Raiden and ffre scenery

is fantastic. NOW IS THE TIME TO
COMMIYOURSzu!
knd your regisfation with $100.m trc

Raid '92 Account clo SEve Wedell, Lot
110 Coryong Road, Terrey Flills New
South Wales 2084.

The registration is a non-refundable fee

which covers two peryle and one vehicle.
(Name / s, Address, Gr please) Pre ference

will be grven b 2ffs, other Citroms ie,

Tractions ,ID,D series and Gs will be used

as support cars. Support cars will be

expcted b carry additional geur b fulfil

their role. We may need to limit tre
numbers of carc, so get in fi$t to be on bp
oi tre list. Do not miss out on flris once in
a life time event.

The rouE tras been survqzed, for tre most

by Phil Ward and Larrce Collins, both of
Raid 88 Fame. Raiders will have to buy
their own provisions afld, of coune, will
need to stock up, and plan flreir own
menu. Provisions will not always be

readily available, and you will always
need b plan at least tluee d.tr ahead.

Weleave from Brisbarre, flrento Gyndatr,
Gmarvcnr National Pad<, Longreach -

the Sbckman's Hall of Fame, Birdsville -

for flre craziest horse racing event you'll
ever SC€, Alice Sprinp, Tennant Creeh
Danvin, Kakadu National Park, [.awn
Hill National Park, Burketown,
Cooktown. finishing in Gims. The time

allotated for ffris is four weeks, and
distance to h favelled approximately
6,000 km.

Due b the difficulties in hking a group of
vehicles b flre try of Gp. York, dris will
not be an organised part of ffre Raid, but
wih tte finish in Gims, it will permit
travel to tte Gp. afler the Raid if you
wish - dependirg onhow much time you

have and weather conditions at

the time. Numerous river
crmsings can h dangemus in
this area, especrally b a li$t-
weight vehide sucJr as a zOl ,

and may well be impassable

widr wet conditions, even b a

large four wheel drive.
It is strongly advised b prepare

vehicles to Raid standards
outlined in 'lO COMMENCE
L'ADVENTURE' with a solid

engine sump plate b seal from

dust and water, as well as

protection from rocks and

bottcming.
The Raid will be conducted

similarly to Raid '88 where

vehicles travelled togettrer in

groups. Provisions ard fuel luill
be more readily available in
towns, so huge sbck of food

et. will not necessarily have to
be carri d;2- 3dap would be tte maximum

in more isolated areas.

Details of car preparatiory quipment, and

additional rquiremenb will follow, but

please do not hesitate to contact a Raid

Committeepemm if you have any queries.

Accommodation along the way will
generally h camp sites in bwns and

National Parks, except for the very
occasional isolated section where camp

will be by ffre side of tre road.

While daytime corditions willbe generally

HOI some nighb could h quite cool.

Entries will be restricted to 30 cars with
preferorce as previously stated, g1m to
2CYs ard derivatives.

The shrting daE for the Raid should be

Saturday 29th August 1992, the main

deciding factor ftr flris is tnt we want b
coimide with flre Birdslille Races, whith
arc normally set for tlre first weekend of

September. The Friday night before

dqparture will be a bon voyage bash. With
the succss of RAID Austalia 1988 and the

enthusiasm generated by it, we are

plannrng to give the '92 Raiders more of a

fieatwith exciting roads, extremely diverse

scenery, and evenb and places not b be

missed.
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FRONT DRIVE
DEADLINES

In tris issue we arc publishing our dealines

for artidCI and classifieds for kcnt Drive

magazine. As yon will see we have set

dates right up unfll tlre end of 7Pr2. The

publication daE published referes to the

daEs ttat tt* *garine is due tobe mailed

outtoyou. Ihese dahs may \rary from time

to time from the dates because of
unavoidable cirarmstances. But we will
indevor to kery dris to a minimum. The

Material dealine is firm and all artides,
rryorb, photot classifieds ek must be in
before that date or they will not be

published. We also are in dire need of
input from our members in the form of
articles etc. Please consider writng just one.
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V _DegsinT6teau
(Citro6n 12.2:vu.-1

NEW MEMBERS

Dr. George Tippet - Kew, Victoria

Tractions really can be found in cabbage

pakhes.

|ohn Hootman - Ric}mcnrd, Victoria
Has a 15 6H at home in tte USA

T Grqgory
Bougftrt one of Mark Vicory's Big 15 Fleet

Stewart Pekin - Perlh, Westem Australia
A west coast collector of mary and various
Citroens,rumour has it he drives a Subaru

Hughie Wilson - Moe Victoria
Everycne dreams of inheriting a L 15

Ian Kimpton - It4aldon Victoria
Dreams of getting a Traction - any hkers
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SCM.IE FROM T}IE RALLYACROSS
AIRICA'RAID AFRIQUE' - 1971



AN

Arry mernber of CCOCA, who tus a thnded
a club meeting, day oufmg or major r.tly
over the last eighhen monflrs, or so, is
bound b have browsed fl,rou$ ffre iEms
for sale at CCOCASHOP. Leigh Mileq Oub
Membersince 79%,and flre CCOCASHOP
havg over this time, become linlcd bgett er
in many member's minds. Front Drive
caught up with lri$l for flris inErview m
a recent wet Sunday afbmmn
FD
Hul dtd you firct buome inoolod Tntfri Club

Shop?

LM
As so often loppenr it was eifter by
mishke - mine - or subErfuge - ffre Oub's.

The Cub was looking for somewhere to
store back issues of Front Drive. I
volunterd as I had the space, and felt it
was time Idid something for fte Oub afler

7 years of membership. I was rather
surprised wherr early one Sunday morning
R&in Smift tumed up on ttre doorstep

with not only dre back issues of Front
Drive, but also Oub Shop!

FD
Wlwnwas tha?

LM
It must have been lah November, 1989,

bcause I undertmk my first sbckhke for

Club Sttop on December 1sL

FD

Wlnt was the fint Ouh nent Wt attendrd frs

Club Shop 'Pernn'?

LM
2 days lahr, flre 3rd, was flre Gr Club's

Concours over at Fairfeild. Oub Shop set -

up in a marquee - whicl was handy as flre

weather was rather bleak Rattrer b my

suryrise, Oub Sl.p sold over $1m wor$r
of merchandise.

FD

Wlnt drd yu,t sell tlwt doy?

LM
The best seller was back issues of Frcxrt

hive - almost half ffre sales derived from
the magazine. That was especially pleasing

as we still hold enormous sbck of Frurt
Drive: So after what I saw at flre time as

being gmd tumover and was hooked.

FD

VW do you say "sut Ls gld twrnwr nt the

time"?

LM
Tlrese datr it is not unusual for sales of $70

to h made at a normal mortrly meeting,

and at the Easter Rally this year we made

sales of over $600.

INTERVIEW WITH LEIGH MILES

FD
Hws dtd yut matnge fuN?

LM
Well trere are many hins ffrat have

combined to make flre shop what it is

mernbers can rdy urbeing able b frnd the

Shop. With both my Citroens being
Hatdrbacls, I can lift the hakh and sell

from the back of the car at any time.

FD
Henu the nicktaffiw - ArkusngW from the

telmision seril 'OWn all Hortrs' . When dtd

yM frrst get tlwt nnme?

LM
That was in 1990, Ausfaction at khuca.
Another feature of the success of
CCOCASHOP has been flre wide range of
thi4gs we sell and our aim b try and have

something new for wery meeting.

FD
Wlat do you see ns tht ryml tlingsyuulaw
done for the Aub Shop?

LM
I ftink there have been two really gmd
ideas. The first came from David Giddings
- when he was Presidsrt of CCOCA - ttat
the Oub Stop shouldhave available copies

of Workshop and Repair Manuals. We

started with 4 rylinder and 6 rylinder
Traction Manuals. This yeu, as a reult of
requests, we have added ID and DS

Manuals. Next cab off the rank is the

compleb Workshop Manual for the 2CV

and derivatives. This is complete m 1981

and indudes most recent updates b ftat
model, including dix brakes.

TtE seond is flre mail order pmgramme.
Naturally not all members can get to
meeting or rallies - especially courrty and

inters h te nremhrs . Frutt Drive has alwap
been the way in whi& these rnembem

have kept in bucJ.r with the Oub, so the

idea of a pamphlet inserM in Front Drive
was tried
FD
Yottlwue nauJ ltnl tuto insrts in Front Diw,
wlut hils the response fun?
LM
Clearly there is great interest in mail order

from CCOCASHOP, and as a rault we

inmd toextend tre rangeof iEms available

th.u$ mail order in the next leaflet, early

FD
W rth dl frrce sbs,uthtr lryW b the moneY?

LM
CCOCASHOP exists for the benefit of the

mentbers in two wa)m. F,tstly, of course, to

make readily available Citroen relaM
Secondly b

H'ffi,}TJ
cost of functioru for which members pay.

FD
Cnn yw goe an exmryle?

LM

also paid for tre Chidcen and Champagne

brealdast at Aushaction at Daylesford

that was about $150 of CCOCASHOP

profit.
FD
Will CCOCASHOP fu at tlrc Concours and

wlnt wll pulaw ta ternpt members?

LM
Oh yes, Iain Mackenas and I will be flrere

wiflr almostall ofCCOCASHOP's sbck. T-

Shirb and Long Sleeved tops in all five

designs currently available. These

premium quality
and prinM in red

the Concou$ arc

prinbd
desigrs.
range o
hand col

$3 - $35 for single moclels trc seb of five

Solido Cimosr trrcks for$70. Of course we

will also have sonrc brand IEw models,

grill badges, doth brdget, the everpopular

Toblercnre chocdab, Dary 2A{ children's

games ard naturally Repair lr4anuals ard

back isues of kurt Drive
FD
Any bwgairs to fultnd?

LM
Oh yes, we have some glass tumblen with
Tractions printed on them. These are

usually $5.m each but on fttober 20 a set

of four will be available for $15, that's just

$3.75 each.

FD
'm slffe

i";:ir
I-ale.
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A handy accessory rt you were planning your fr-ily Chrishnas Holliday in 1938.
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DX578010

DFs4489

DX2252CDc

DS37331

DX52222?a

DX522261

DM86124€

DX391020

DM453011

DS&l55e

ZC%2C[48

D&3m20
DXIMc){ha
Ds45397

QTY
1

1

2

1

t
1

1

1

3

1

1

1

PRICE

$rc.m
M.m
$72.m

$36.m

$58.m

$65.00

$22.m

$24.m
ffi50.m
M5.00

$18.00

$78.00

$75.00

$375.00

$7.50

1

2

2
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BOB'S ID' BARGAINS
Ite Oub Gtroen of$outh Ausbnlia inc. has some brand rrw, had b pt parb for sale at

quib reascnable prka for Ds They induded this list in a recmt lettsr ard thought some

of our memhrs tuda be inEresbd. If anycne wishes to purchase any of flrese part or

rquires more infmraticrn tey should conhctBob Kosbr qr (08)2971927

DESCRIPTION
DS LHF hrdicator . .

DS Safari R/Lms (onngeT

DS21 ln Oil Goler
I^aE D Outer Door Flardle LHF

DS Triaxe Crms

Xae D H/Ianp Switch

PS Hazard Waming Switdl
P Irurcr Door Flandle (Plastic)

S,[YD Purnp 7 piston/Cyl Set

D Brake Control Unit
HS Pallas LFIS Carte Trim (outed
pS 1/heel Bearing

P/DS/ FR/R Height Corrector

DE23 Fuel k{ection Cmputer
ES Brake Buthrr Rubber

Due some of tre parb, it is a first come, fint served situatioru So

dm' anyof thesebib

,
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LETTERSTO
MEDITOR

Dear Dylan
Modestv will prwent G.ry Carson and

Gabriel De Figueiredo hom reporting on

Canbena's 'Nl French Day' so, as d"re onlv
other CCOCA member tvho IVas there, I

Suess it's up to me.

Rerault, Peugoet, Citroeru Hohhkiss were

represented with a bhl of 54 cars linect up
in front of the old Par{imsrt House on a

bright and sunny/ if perhaps chilly, Sundav

IrV 14th. A 1 918'Bullnose' Morris appeared

tobe an intruderat first glana but jusflfied

it's presence by claimurg tohavea Hotchkiss

designed engine. To my mind a brace of
lour Renault 750s, each a ditterent bright
colour, tmk the prize tor cuteness while
the gleaming Light 15 and 11BL of Gery
and Gabriel respechvely certainly tmk it
ior elegance and beauty of line. Pity
'Simone', ffiy own Light 15, wasn't drere as

well. \l/hat an elegant trro dre public could
have enjoyed.

Prizes were awarded by the official ludges
ior the top car overall and the tluee best

cars in each individual make, while the

public were invited b vote for flreir choice

of top car of the whole show. The 1914

Hotchkiss veydeservedly took tre judge's

major arvard for the second consecutive

,n-ear.This is a rare and vsy impressile old

car which wesee out and aboutinGnbena
all too tittle because it has to share the

owner's available club days with four
veteran and vintage cars. (ls dre definition
of having 'made it' when life's biggest
dilemma is deciding which one of five cars

to take on a Oub run?) Gabniel's 11BL was

awarded best Citroeru with Gery's Light 15

taking second place. Surely it must have

been the toss of a coin that decrded these

two places hcause I still maintain that

Gerys is a most exquisite restoration and

the qual of Gab,riel's. Pedraps Gery's few

deviations from dre origrnal swayed these

particular judges ftr Gabriel's Favour this

hme. Third place would have undoubtably
gone b Simone, if she hadn't been at home

in the shed, so the judges were forced b
arvard it b a DS Safari which hadn't even

been vaolum cleanecl for the occassion.

VoE tor dre pmple's choice,probably he
most prahgious award of al[, went to the

Carson Light 15, also for the second

consecutive year. In congratulating both
G.ry and Gahiel on their awarcls, special

recognrtion must also go b Gabriel for his

effort in making fie day trip hom Svdnev

and hck. A little over 600km to be driven

altogether, in winter, with the vear's

shorEst day only a few week earLier, and

the car on display for 6 hours. That isnt
something fl'rat many of us would do too

often. Thanks Gabriei, for adding some

exha colour and ciass to this Gnbena
event.
And why was Simone in the shed when

she shouid have been out showing off her

charms? She had no one b drive her drerc,

that's why. My travelling companion, that

high pressure raffle ticket sales woman at

Daylesford, and I rvere on the last day of a

two week tip to Cenhal Austalia. We'd

had a couple of days at Cooper Pedy, a

couple more at Ayen Rock and dror tbur
or so at Alice Springs and the West

Macdonnell Rangs. i'd drought of getting

home in time for the French Day but,weil,
lguess trere was iust more b be seen tran
we'd firstthought Butwedid nuke itback
to Gnbena and the forecourt of the Old
Parliment House just in time kr catch the

presenhtiors and b briefly check out the

enties before they @an b leave.

Now, how's this for an unexpected
coincidence - recenfly we werc overtaker

by Tom Campbell of Sydney. You'll
remember that Tom made himself
immorhi at Daylesford W bemg ttrc only

one amcnpt us who had a crank handle

thatwas still capable of itwas supposed to

do. So what's unusual about being
overtalen byTom, you asld Well we were

dimbing Ayers Rock at dre time and you
just don't expct to have someone you
know creep up on you out flrere. Tom and

his trumpet were on tour with ttre Citl of
Syd".y Concert Band and we caught dreir

performanceiatertut eveningattke Yulam

Shopping Centre. ([om also plays flugel

hom but, with a Light 15 and a ZCV in the

gmag9 quations are being asked as to

why he doesn't play the french hom as

well). An1,r,vay, if that wasn't enough to
confirm trat it sure is a small world, some

weeks later Barbi was visiting friends rn

Sydney when who else should pull up

alonpide heratthe haffic lighb, butHelen

Campbell in tre 2CV Orarleston!

Speaking of Daylesford, I'd like to assure

all those who attended Ausfaction'91 ard
suspectthat Rod Greschke will doanything
to hke a tophv home trat this year's Hard

Luck Award was not at all contrived. In
fact, the hard luck continued well after the

trophy had hen safely stowed away for

transport back o Gnbena. Actually,'Hard

Luck is a bit tm strong a term. Looing the

teedr of a crown wheel or pinion is 'Fiard

Luck'. Electrical problems are iust a

nursance. A$,ruay, our nuisance problems

continuecl as those ablebodie whoassisted

in our rather inglorious push-start
departure mav remember. Ihat particular

piue of embanassmentwas caused by the

bush having fiillen out of tre back of dre

shrbr motor, rurdenng it tfally useiess in
spib of Jack Flawke assisfng widr jumper

leads from the Big Six. Fiaving no shrtsr at

all, even if the cantankerous voltage
regulator deigned to send a few much

needed ampsup b dre httery', meant that

we would prabablyhave bdrive ttrc whoie
700km home without turnhg the mgine
off
As the miles slowly mlled b,v dtis prcspect

bcame less and less acceptable b the potnt

where, shortly afur Benalla, we pulled in
to a fuckparking area b see what could be

done. lna Frhge bm I found a so.up can

from which I was able to cut a stip of tin,

roll it into several tiricknesse around a

large bladed screw driver and fit it into the

space left by the recently deparbd bustr-

Folk lore has it ihat the legendary Lance

Collins, on tre 1988 Gun BanelRaid, made

a 2CV gudgeon pin bush out of a DS CI"nk

handle sieeve. When it comes to
engineenng prowess I wouidn't prcsume

to hold a candle o Lance but I do daim b
besomething of an autrority cnt {re jam tin
and it's trousand and one applications in
the automotive field . Evm my much loved

and pampered Gmry hahtrback has a ferv

pieces of it in stategic places. But trose of

youwhowrre honified fiathe bmporary

iam tin fun belt guard, which fint appeared

on the Beechworth run in 1989, is still
painfullv &vious whm Simone's bonnet
is opened will be pleased to nob the soup

tin shrter bush has since been removed

and a genuine brass one professionallv

fitted in ifs piace in spib of tre fact drat lvlr.

Gmphll saves all his best soup cans lor
Citroen starter motors.

Still on tre subjct of Daylesford, yesterday

I was browsing ttuou$r the mapzrne
shndattre localnew agentwhen I realised

I was hing watcled by a pile of Ron

Lawerences. I picked up the top copy of
Retored Grs No.88, drccking tte cover

photo, I was a little concemed by the

imminent threat of sometring large and

sbam driven quashing his L15 . It s a great

photo and deserves to be made into a

poster. Finally, Bill Giaham here's a gmd
number plate for you. A private secuntv

firm in Gnbena has, on ore of tre rught

pahol fleet, the very appropriate plab
'Checkn'

Reguds Rod Greschke in Canbena



CCOCA
LIBRARY
In tds issue we have published a list of the

bmks available ftm1 the Oub Library.

There is always a selection of bmks ard
magazirres displafd at ttre meetings, for

loan b memben. If there arc any boola on

this list pu partiarlarly wish to bonow,

please conhct dre Club Librarian - R&in
Smith, and he will anange delivuy of the

bmk or publication you desire.

TtE b@ks lishd cover a large variely of

Gmoen models both past and cunent The

Oub also has a latge dection of magazmes

from variotn local ard intenratioml Guoen
OubE and books cn restoratiqr Echnigues.

If you conhct dre R&ur, he *illp.vide
you wift a list of books and magaanes on

thce subjecb.

TRACTION
Dumott 1

Dumcnt 2

Le Grande Livre de Traction Avant
(de Senes)

L'AIbum TA

La Traction (Borge)

Ghoen TA (1934 -5n @rootrland)

RTA Traction

Aub fuchive 3

Autoe fuchives 5

En Avant k Tracton

Les Fabuleuses (Sabates)

Les T.A. (Duibouh)

T.A. Gnoen (Profile)

T.A. Gold Portfolio (Brookland)

nV La Traction (SabaEs)

2CV
In lCV (Borge)

2U and Derivafivc flaylor)
Life and Time of he 2U
Cihoen zC/ 1948 - 82

Citroen Flat Twins

2U Evolution Tchnique

zC'l (Olyslager)

2C'1 (Russek)

2U Glaynes)

Onct Upm a Time

IO Commence

Tlrc Ugly Duckling

Travels with aZC/
2U Auto Archives (Sebates)

Gtroen 2C./ @rmkland)

Citroen 2Ol (Rusek)

Choen zCll (Jacob,s)

ll'J[,Gi.i.:'i...B.o 0 KS,:, A N,D,,,,M,AGAZ,lN E S

The loan duration for all b@ks and Membersrnaybonowbymailbutmust
magazirres is tstnlly until tie rst Oub pay cost of pchge bcth wap.
meeting. hqremcnffr-.especiallyifthose Phobcopies of Repair Manuals are

boksare requesed by anothermember arailable through CCOCASHOP

TouEs les Choerr (Bellu)

Gtroen (Broad)

4 eme Rallye ICCR Ciftoel

5 eme Rallye ICCR Cihoen

Les Prestigieuses (SabnEs)

I\hy Ghoen

Auto QuarErly (Jordan)

Chevrons de Gloire

SM (Daniels)

Citren Grorpe)
Citroen (Auto History - Dumont)

SM Cihoen

Genealose Ciuoen

SM Gtrmr (Auto Archive - 26)

RTA A,B2,B72,5CV

RTA 814

RTA C4, C6, Rosalie

Gtroen SM (Brookland)

Gtroen XM (ltdartinez)

Les Auto Genilles

Rosalie (Auto Archive 8)

Ami 8 (Russek)

Grande Uvre Tous les Modeles (de Serres)

DS
L'Album DS (PA)
DS (Autc tuchive 13)

DS en Comp (Auto tuchive 18)

Cihoen DS and ID (Brookland)

There arc a number of books out on loan

which need to be returned as other
mmrbers are requiring to bonor,v them.

These are-
RTA 814

The USly Duckling
Cihoen TA (1934 - Sn Brookland
2cv 1g4S -92
Pleaseretum ffrese bmksas soon aspossible

please!

There are a large numhr of magazines

being held by members. I would like to
have all these retumed ASAP so I can

publish an up to daE magazrne lisr



CCOCA SPARES
c

M\ry UL PTIMP GFARS

WISHBONE SHAFT, UPPER, RECO

LO\4TER BALL JONT ADJUSTERS
(PERfrINENTLY FDGD TO CAR)

BUSHING, SECOND GEAR

BRONM BUSH. BRAKE SHOES

BIG BOOT TOP RUBBER

BIG BOOT BOTTOM RUBBER

RUBBER DOOR SEAL

SCUTTLE VEI.'[T RUBBER

PEDAL RUBBER

RUBBER GROMMET .PETROL

F'II,LER ( 2 SIZES)

DOOR Y BLOCK RUBBERS $35.00

BONNET RUBBERS $O.ET

BIG AI.{D SMALL BOOI' PAINT
PROIECTORS fl]NDEB HNDLES AI.'[D

LIGHTS)

STEERTNG RACK B00TS (PArR) $44.00

GEARB0X GASKET SBT $18.00

$5S.OO

$180.00

,$m.()o

$12..50

$4.m
N/A

$20.00

00s
So.oo
$10.00

$10.00

$30.00

GASKET SET, YRS {BIG 6)

GASKET SET,,_W$.ffr U 1 lBL)
$190.00

$m.0CI

$$o.m
$150.00

$140.00

EruIAUST MLIFFLER (AI{D TAIL PIPE)

115

BIG 15

BIG 6
DGIAUST HANGER.RUBBER $2.M
GEARBOX OUTPUT SHAFT SEAL N/A
FROI{THuB:fffr'#Sffi 

TlH
REAR HUB SEAL

D00R L0CK (FREIIICH) BIG 800[ $2.00
SMALL 800[ M2.m

FROM WHEEL BEAHNGS $26.00
(STATE WIDTH WHEN ORDERING)

VALVE GUDES

RADIATOR HOSE IPPER / LO\{TER

FA]\[ BELT

DOOR LOCK SPRNGS

INLET VALVES

CLI]TCH PIATE
FTIEL PUMP

ID/DS MAN BFARING O/S

ID/DS CONROD BEARING

78 MM PISTON RINGS

BIG 15 DRNE SHAFTS (EACII)
(LESS NNER CANDEN SHAFTS

BRAKE MASTER CYINDER (NEW)

BRAKE MASTER CYLNDER KIT
TIE ROD BALL JONT KN
BALL JONT BOOI (LEATHER)

(UPPER AI.[D LO\ryER)

BRAIG HOSE (FREI.{CH) FRONT

REAR

TROTTLE SHAFT 32PBIC SOLEX
(0.5 MM OIERSIZE)
HUB AI.{D BEARING PULLER
LO\YER B,{LL JOIM PULLER NIA
B0I'{I,[ET STRIP CLAI,IP (INTERNAL) $1.50

$12.00

N/A

$13.m

$3.00

$20.00

$125.00

$m.oo

$85.00

$s.m
$85.00

$4so.m

$8S.OO

$15.m

$70.00

I''[/A

$28.00

$24.00

$20.00

I{/A

TWINPOTS
DYANEI2
BRAKE HOSE

SEAT RUBBERS

WIPER BLADES (PAIR)

EARLY2
ALL PARTS ANE MW, T]I{LESS

OTHERWISE STATED.

CTUTCH LINNGS
TIE NOD COVERS OMTAL)
STARTER MOTOR (RECO)

CR0lVl[ WHEEL AI\ID PINION

FROI{T BRME DRUM

REAR BRAIG DRTru

STARTER BEI{DTX T]MT
WINDSCREEN WIPER SPEEDO

WORIII ND DRT\TE

FRONT OVER.RIDEBS

HEAD GASKET 375cc

LOCK ND IGY SET (2 BARRELS

AIlIDz KEYS)

OIL PUMP BODMS .BRONZE

(NO GEARS)

YAL\ry SPRINGS

STEERING PNION ND BEARING

DOOR CATCH RIGHT FRONT

LEFT TROI{T

ACCELERATOR PEDALS

CV
$2.00
$1.00

00s

CV

$15.00

$e.oo

$40.m

$2oo.oo

$15.00

$15.00

$10.00

$8.00

$5.m
p.00

$15.00

$10.00

$1.00

$15.m

$6.m

$6.00

$1.00

NOIE:0RDEB F0RMS TAI{E

PRECEDENCE O\ryA IU,EPHOM
CAttS

OOS = OUT OF STOCK

ItllA = NOT AVAILABIE

tTA]ITED
CHANGE OYER SILEM BLOCS. (FRoNT)

$56.00, EACH PR0yIDED YOUR SILEM
BLOC SPLNES ARE SERVICABLE

BY TI{E WAY, I CN'T JUSTIFY THE TIME

TO CHASE UP SECOM HAND PARTS. IF

YOU NEED THEM . ADVERTISE IN TI{E

MAGAZIM

PRICT]S SUB'T]CT TU CHANGE WITHOUT NOI'ICT]

CLASSITIEDS

FORSALE
CITMEN COLLECTION

BX 19GT SAWAGE
1986 5sp metallic silver blue. All normal
features plus matry factory extras incluqling

Sauvage tail spoiler, alloy wheels and

striping, trip omputer, towbar, seat coverc,

rear hatch doors, VDO cruise control, alarm
system, front and rear pioneer speakers, afo

homs. 0ther acessories include mof radrs,

headlight protectors, andhonnet stone $ard.
One owner and lived a pampered life $19,950

DS21 SAEARI 1968
Light blue with Srey rmf, hydraulic gear

drange, 7 seate r (2 "pop up" seats in rear)
fint ofthe swivelling headlight models with
stainless steel trim 0n front glass and

indicators. exceptional origtnal mndition rn
all respects - body mechanics and interior.
Pioneer stereo. $11,950

RARE HyVAI{
GENUIM factory campervan with 600mm

extended body. Completely rebuilt and
refirrbished to original layout using all new

materials and fittinp including stovdoyen,

fridge, gos, 240V and 12V dual power, plus

too many other features to list here. ONLY
ONE OF IT'S TYPE ON TIIE ROAD IN
AUSTRALIA. $13,950

Crenuine urgent sale of any or all of these

unigue vehicles. Nl vehicles are in Concours

condition.
Enquiries to Phil Ward (Adelaide)
(08) 298 8635

WANTED
L15 Must be in good reliable mndition. To

be for darly use prcmina:rtly on short runs
by caring and sharingfamily. Not lmking for
Conmurs mndition. Enquiries to be dfueCed

through Peter Fitzgerald
(03) 528 4549

Any*e hold the Cluh special tmls and

are not cunently using them, we rquire
them back as other membe$ are in need!

VE KNOW WHO YOU ARE AI\[D VE
HAIE VAYS OF GETTING ZHVIBACK!
PLEASE CONTACT THE
SECRETARY.




